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He wears it just to hide
Each time he comes to me
A shroud to cloud my eyes
Just something I cannot see
He's actions are just a ruse
An aspect of his game
It hides the man behind
The fiction of his name

His name is but a symbol
Of the role he plays for me
A promise unfulfilled
A hope of what could be

Just come away with me
Just come back to my room
We'll run alone
Our sin's are gone
Don't act of a scrooge
The city welcome's me
Gleaming hypocracy
We'll run for long
Our sin's far gone
My mask belongs to you

Removing all between us
Clothed only in his name
His touch is my illusion
Setting heart and mind aflame
A mirage within' a dream
A ghost of years since past
He is only in my destiny
Just a fragment of the truth

Just come away with me
Just come back to my room
We'll run alone
Our sin's are gone
Don't act of a scrooge
The city welcome's me
Gleaming hypocracy
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We'll run for long
Our sin's far gone
My mask belongs to you

His name is but a name
A symbol, just a mask
Concealing what I see
Revealing what I ask
To watch the colourful sky
Laying in the grass
I'm his angel in disguise
My face behind the mask

Just come away with me
Just come back to my room
We'll run alone
Our sin's are gone
Don't act of a scrooge
The city welcome's me
Gleaming hypocracy
We'll run for long
Our sin's far gone
My mask belongs to you

Come watch the colourful sky
Sit with me in the grass
I'll be your angel in disguise
Your face behind the mask
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